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United We Grow Stronger 
to Fight Covid-19
Recently, I had casual chats with frontline 
and management staff with some property 
management companies.  To my dismay, many 
of them had yet to receive a single dose of the 
Covid-19 vaccine.  Unlike many other professions, 
the work nature of our jobs and their need to have 
frequent contact with people from all walks of life 
meant that their risks of being infected are higher 
than average despite the protective gears and 
equipment they use.

In this respect, I urge everyone in the surveying 
profession to change their attitudes toward the 
risk Covid-19 posed to them and take the most 
vigilant measures to address it.  Except for 
those who have underlying conditions, please 
encourage your colleagues and family members 
to seek advice from doctors and, if you are not 
at risk, to be vaccinated as soon as possible.

The Government has just announced that the 
civil servants will receive up to two extra days 
of paid leave as an incentive to get the vaccine.  
Likewise, many companies have adopted 
similar policies or incentives to encourage their 
employees to do the same.  Therefore, please 
check with your companies or organisations to 
see if they may provide incentives for staff to be 
vaccinated within a certain time period.  Unless 
everyone fights this virus together, a fifth wave 
of this terrible pandemic will come sooner than 
expected.

Quality Building Award 
Ceremony
Owing to the pandemic, the Quality Building 
Award 2020 (QBA 2020) ceremony was 
postponed to 2 June.  As with past award 
competit ion, some PFMD members have 
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contr ibuted to this award by serving as 
assessors who make recommendations on 
which quality buildings to nominate. Moreover, 
the award projects offer valuable lessons to 
members.
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CPD Report
Reported by Sr Jack Li

The PFMD was pleased to invite the Property 
Management Services Authority (PSMA) to 
deliver a CPD, “Briefing Session for Codes of 
Conduct Issued under the Property Management 
Industry Licencing Regime,” to members on 21 
May.

Mr Kevin Cheung, PMSA General Manager 
(Regulatory) ,  conducted an informat ive 
discussion on the topic of disciplinary offences, 
complaints, disciplinary proceedings, and the 
appeal mechanism.  He promoted two newly-
published codes and best practice guides: 
1) Handling Moneys Received on Behalf of 
Clients by Property Management Companies 
and 2) Obligations of PMCs Regarding the 
Ending of their Appointments.  Kevin also 
mentioned that the PMSA was in the process of 
drafting other codes in relation to corporation/
owners’ meetings, the provision of financial 
documents to clients, and anti-corruption.

Another speaker, Mr Stephen Ho, PMSA 
Manager (Complaints and Enforcement), 
explained the details of the code of conduct for 
a PMC’s: 1) complaint handling mechanism; 
2) effective control over property management 
businesses; 3) handling of money received on 
behalf of clients; and 4) obligations regarding 
the termination of its appointment.

During the Q&A session, both speakers 
shared their knowledge of and experiences 
with complaints, disciplinary offence cases, 
and supervising PMCs’ contractor obligations 
using various illustrated examples and cases.  
The seminar was well-received by over 240 
participants.  The PFMD expresses its gratitude 
to Kevin and Stephen, who broadened its 
members’ knowledge and gave them more 
industrial insight into the industry.

PFMD Chairman Sr Kays Wong presents a souvenir to 
Mr Kevin Cheung, PMSA General Manager.

(Left): Sr Jack Li, PFMD Council Member; (Middle): 
Mr Stephen Ho; (Right): Kevin Cheung, PMSA
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CPD Event 2021104: 
Site Visit to Water World 
Facility at Ocean Park 
Code 2021104
Event Name Site Visit to Water World Facility at Ocean Park
CPD Code Formal Events
Speakers Mr Ken Wong, 

Director, Water World Engineering
Mr James Lee, 
Head of Construction Department

Event Date 2021-06-18
Event Time 10:00-11:30 am
CPD 
Hour(s)

1.5

Divisional 
PQSL 
Hour(s)

1.5

Venue Water World Ocean Park
Division PFMD
Organiser Property and Facility Management Committee
Fee HK$250 for members
Priority First come, first served for HKIS members
Languages Cantonese supplemented by English
Details Site Visit Rundown

9:30-9:45 am: Assemble at Ocean Park MTR 
Station, Exit C
10:00-10:30 am: Introduction to the background 
and facilities inside meeting room
10:30-11:15 am: Site Visit to Water World 
facilities
11:15-11:30 am: Q&A session

Remarks 1 Online registration is NOT accepted for this 
CPD event.  It is first-come, first-served after 
an applicant duly completes a Declaration 
Form, Standard Reservation Form, and makes 
a payment.

2 Successful registrants will receive e-mail 
confirmations.

3 All participants will be required to present 
negative Covid-19 test results issued within 
14 days of the site visit.

4 All participants will be asked to wear masks 
during the visit, maintain social distancing, 
and comply with the latest regulations 
regarding group gatherings.

5 All participating members shall arrange their 
own transport to the venue.

6 While the HKIS will insure participants 
throughout the visit (but not against Covid-19 
and/or other pandemics), members may 
consider supplementing this with their own 
insurance.

7 Latecomers will NOT be picked up and will 
NOT be allowed to join the visit.

This visit will show how facilities management 
integrates into pre-development planning and 
operations with sustainability as its focus.  Water 
World’s design features a series of terraced 
platforms along a hillside pointing towards the 
sea and blending in perfectly with the natural 
terrain and its extensive vegetation and green 
roofs.  The sloping gradient of the setting 
makes it possible to build gigantic water slides 
without having to construct extensive supporting 
structures, thereby minimising the need for 
excavation and the consequent disposal of 
construction waste.

Water World will be the first and only waterfront 
water park in Southeast Asia.  It will set new 
standards in the seamless integration of a 
state-of-the-art water park with its natural 
surroundings via terraced platforms and wave 
pools facing the majestic South China Sea.

The facility, which boasts 27 indoor and outdoor 
attractions, will feature not only extensive 
attractions for water activities, but also many 
facilities that will be available in Hong Kong for 
the first time.  The place will boast a variety of 
dining and retail outlets.

http://www.vivocontact.com/message/render/data/eNoti8sKAiEYRt9FaOvdwN9lLVsFrcPGuTEzKOogEb17Trg75-N8FhR8EghAWxqRSVWRUuwsDq5r7MJBGhBXjGmthGxVjrZbkHkBqy6rv0PfTo_7rdEe139e_1POAQgppeBpmRP2caxA9rB66xLp3Zx9JJxyxqh8Xi8nTgcfNxzcgMz3B3P1MTY,
http://www.vivocontact.com/message/render/data/eNoti8sKAiEYRt9FaOvdwN9lLVsFrcPGuTEzKOogEb17Trg75-N8FhR8EghAWxqRSVWRUuwsDq5r7MJBGhBXjGmthGxVjrZbkHkBqy6rv0PfTo_7rdEe139e_1POAQgppeBpmRP2caxA9rB66xLp3Zx9JJxyxqh8Xi8nTgcfNxzcgMz3B3P1MTY,
http://www.vivocontact.com/message/render/data/eNoti00OgjAQRu8yB2hTS02Y7l25wrgmlVYgCDTTKjHGuzuY7t77fhwa_CTUCHPqwSZWMEYd9c6cUhd3qhEORqm6Nroqq0yum8DeULFX7O8YyunanAs96fGf83_IOaKU27aJYRqTWKlnkGGR0d_lJbvFO_JtE1Kgl8vjurSnlWbBLdjvD5TkM14,
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CPD Event in July 2021
Event Name Digital Transformation of Facilities 

Management: Technologies Will Make or 
Break Your Business

Speaker Mr Elvis Li is CEO of isBIM Limited, a leading 
BIM consultant in Asia.  He graduated from 
the Hong Kong Polytechnic University in 
1994 and has worked in the building industry 
for over 27 years.  During his career, Elvis 
spent 11 years managing various property 
development projects in Hong Kong and 
China, as well as over 16 years planning and 
implementing BIM and digital transformation 
projects.

Elvis’ BIM project experiences began in 2002 
and he has been collating his experiences 
and knowledge from different fields of 
the surveying industry.  He successfully 
created and implemented a series of “digital 
transformation” initiatives for building and civil 
projects such as feasibility studies, complex 
geometry optimisation, design coordination, 
and 4D simulation.
BIM-based quantity takes off to the facility 
management phase for over 1,000 BIM 
projects in Asia.

Moderator To be announced 
Event Date 2021-07-20
Event Time 7:00-8:30 pm
CPD Hour(s) 1.5 hours 
Venue via Zoom
Division PFMD
Organiser Property and Facility Management Committee
Fee HK$150 for members; HK$210 for non-

members 
Priority First come, first served
Details This seminar is organised to cover the 

following topics:
1. Why do we need to digitally transform 

facilities management?
2. Digital transformation empowers companies 

with new competitive advantages.
3. Top technologies and practices will 

continue to influence facilities management 
in the future.

4. How can you implement digital 
transformation in your business?

Programme Rundown
7:00~7:10 pm:   Welcome and Opening 
Speech by Moderator 
7:10~8:15 pm:   Speech conducted by the 
Speaker 
8:15~8:30 pm:   Q&A session

CPD Event 2021104: Site Visit to Water World Facility at 
Ocean Park


